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TO HIS EXCELLENCY THE RIGHT HONOURABLE JACOBUS NICOLAAS 
DE WET, MEMBER OF HIS MAJES'l'Y'S MOST HONOURABLE• 	 PRIVY COUNCIL, OFFICER ADMINISTERING THE GOVERNMENT 
OF THE. UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

MA Y IT PLEASE YOUR EXCELLENCY, 

I
/ 

We, the undersigned Commissioners, appointed by Your Excellency's 
Commissions dated respectively 7th March and 21st April, 1944, and published 
in the ' Union. GQfVermment Gazette under Government Notices No. 426 and No . 633 
of 1944 respectively, have the honour to submit herewith an Interim Report as 
follows: -,- / ' 

CHAPTER. 	 PARAGRAPHS. 

1. The Scope of the Report' 	 1-11'" II. Events Lea1ding up to the Presenl Situation 	 12-40 
/' n:J:. Tongaat 	 41-51 

,{ IV: Civic Status 	 52-67'f" 
, V. R~omIiJendations 	 68-76 

This ' R eport represents ' our unanimous views, except as shown in the 
Reservations (Appendix B). 

CHAPTER 1. 

--	 THE SCOPE OF THE REPORT. 

1. The Commission ' has corne to the conc!lusion that a situation.has arisen : iri· 
-.:---. 

regard to Indian affairs in Natal 'Which renders it desirable that it should present 
:.. this InteriI¥ Report. That situation is described in Chapter II, and the events 

.. which led up to it are there set out. Chapter III deals with an ' area in which 
the Cotn~ission complete<t, ita. investigations, viz. Tongaat,. where an agreement 
was come : to between the repre~ntatives of the / Indian community, thE: local 
authority lJ.nd the Tongaat Sugar C.o. Ltd.., The 'agreement was conduded while 

..... ~••-<-.. ~he' Commission was actually sitting. This agxreement is recorded here as an 
""'t example of the fruitful result which may ensue from friendly negotiation. In 

: Chapter/IV the matter of civic status is dealt with. N.o rec.ommendation is made 
I in that re-gard.t. but the Commission deems it desirable that certain aspects of that 

;' matter should be touched upon. Chapte!.Y <:.ontains the. only t:ecommendations 
/ which_.!.~_e Commission is in a position to, make at the present stage. > 

. -2. The Commi'ssion had hoped to include 'a chapter .on an agreement which, \
it was led to believe, was concluded while it was in session in Pietermaritzburg , 
between the City Counc,il and the Natal Indian /Congress. The positIon, as 
disclosed by the City Council's evidence, was that many months previously the 

t •• h~ • Council had made an offer .to the Congress to .open up a large area overlooking 
the City and comprising many highly desirable residential sites. The land was 
not to be offered for sale t.o Indians only, but for unrestricted sale, the intention 
being, however, that Indians w.ould be attracted to the area, particularly as it 
adjoined a part of the tow!1 alre.ady predominantly occupied by Indians. Before 
incurring the heavy cost o~ laying out the area and providing the necessary roads 
~nd amenities, the Council naturally desired to be assured that the Indian com
munity would not beycott the scheme, hence the offer to the Congress. Protracted 
negotiations took place, and when the Commission sat in Pietermaritzburg in 
June, 1944, the position was that the Congress had not given any unqualified 
acceptance of the Council's offer. When the Commission next sat in Pietermaritz
burg four m'tmths later it ",;as surprised to find that the matter still stood in the 
same position, that is to say, that the offer made by the Council many months 
before stilI awaited Congress acceptance. The Commission actually adjourned for 
fifteen minutes S.o as to enable Mr. Pather, wh.o represented the Congress before 
the Commission, to bring pressure to bear upon the Congress local representatives. 
After the adjournment it was announced that the Congress had accepted the offer. 
It was not until February, 1945, w:qen this Interim Report was in course of 
pr,eparati'on, that the Chairman, perturbed by statements he had seen in the press, 
approached the Mayor and was informed that the Council had refused to ratify 
the ,agreement: Th'e Council apparently has now taken the view that what thp, 
Commission was led to believe was a definite 'offer was nothing of the sort, but 
mereiy an offer subject to confirmation. The Commission is ,quite at a loss to under-' 
stand how ~hat view is possible, having regard to the evidence led on 15th June, 
1:g.44{, The Council's deputation .on t~at day consisted of the Mayor, the Deputy- ' 
Mayor, -the. Chairman .of the ·F-inanae Committ;ee; : three pther Councillors, ,the' 
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Town Clerk, the Acting City Treasurer, the City 'Engineer,_ the Medical Officer 
of Health and the Council's legal adviser . The following is an extract from the 
record of the evidence:

, i M~. P.UiiiR (representing' the Natal Indian Congre88)-: There has been some 
negotiation, Mrs·. Russell, between the local branch of our Congress and • 
your Council in regard to economic and sub-economic houses on the 244 
acres, what. you describe as Town Land? 

I 
THE MAYOR: 252 acres. 

MR. PATHER: Hathorn's Hill 1 

TitiUJ,(YOR: tn that area, Je~. 

. MR. PATHER: The. position there- is that the Coiiucil is 1"'eptH~ ,M eons-ider 
allocating those 252 acres for Indian economic and sub·economie homl89' 

, THE MAYOR: .The C(Y1'poration. ha.~ made a definite '<offer to set aside 252 acres 

'",- for unrestricted development. in that area provided that they have the 


.. 'assurance that. the Indian community will be prepared to avail themselves 

of such opporfunities as they are offered.... 


/' 
 MR. BARNS: As I understand'the position, from the questions put to you by 
\ Mr. Pather; the Counc·il of j[ari t zb'llrg ha.ve shV'wn. a 1I ,utin.gnesG to make 

/,/1' . available this land for unrestricted sale, and have submitted to the Natal 
Indian Congre...c:s the terms upon which the Council are prep'ared to embark 
upon this undertaking ? 

THE MAYOR: Ye~. They lbave. said theY1Uill do ii . 
/ 	 ' . \ 

\. 3. It will be seen that the II'IayoI\ apparently! went out of her way t o em

\ phasize that the Council was I not merely " prepared to consider" and had not. 

.... 	 merely " shown its willingness " but had made a " definite offer " . These answers 


were given, so far as the Commission remembers, in the presence of the other 

members of the Council' s deputation and were acquiesced in by them . At the sub

se.quentsitting...of the Commission in.Pietermaritzburg on 18th October, 1944 , the 

Chairman said, in the presence of the Mayor and Deputy-Mayor: "WeH, . when 

the Congre~s ~o~s, if it doeS, finally make up its mind ~o accept .th~ offer, I .h?pe 

~e offer WIn still be , open. You are apparently countIng on t.hls offer remallllllg 

()pen indefin+tely." A littI~ lat:e~· . the Mayor sa.jd, in answer to the Chairman, who 

had expr~d great surpnse that the Congress had; not yet acce.pted· the offer: 


r/ " As you have, and as some 'other member of the Commission has, pointed out, 
---....:."~~_~~ this offer is hot indefinitely open." A few blinutefo later it was announced that 

, ""the offer, had been accepted .. ' 

) -.........4.T.h( 90mmiSSiofi' does. n~t f~ll into' t~e efmr of .re~arcTing this ~a~ter lIS 


lone to be Judged by th~ appbcatIon of stnct legal pruiclples. Nqr IS- It able 

to niak.e any comm.6'nt npon the reasons fo:f... the- Council's present attitUde", far


I it has ·~.o.t-been told the reasons. The. Commission is deeply disappointed th&t an 

~rrangement which it was ltd to believe was arrived at 'in its presence, an arrange \inent which . might have inaugurated a new era in Indo-European relat-iollil in \ 

Pietermaritzburg l now turns out to be no arrangement at all. If the Indian com 

munity draw inferences Of .?uropean bad faith, the Pie.termaritzburg City Council 

has only itseH to blame. The Commission hopes, however, that-an agreement. on 

this matter may yeh be arrived at between the City Council and the Congress. 


5. The various,matters inCluded jn the Commission's ier'flls Of rMerence may ~ 

fUn'riD.aTi~ as -\olIoWs': (fi) Houiiing'(inclu'rling' Civic amenities), (b) HMlth, (e) 


-',_", CIvic Status, (dY Education, ~e ) Religiotts and recreational faeiliti'es, (f) The Cape 

--- '1'owll Agreement. O'n hdile /of these inaitersis the Commission yet iii a position 


. 	to present 11 final report . ~ut, the inv'est.igations eo far ciirtied out enable tbe 
COi'nin'issioh to' rrlli:he some' comment. 

. 6. There is no dOubt that the hO\H!ing cOnditions of a large pettentage of thE! 
bdi-an ~m.un'it.y are cleploI1ible. But so are. the housing conditions of other 
seCtions. Indeed , h~Jlsing, is /one 'Of South Afriea's major needs. It is difficult 
to itlOlat& the Indian h6lftiingl ptoblein a.nd to deal with it without ref~rence to 
the nstional houiling problem as a. whOle. If the India.ns were the only section 
of the community which was badly housed, it' would he & relatively simple mat~l' 
to reroihmend a }!llan where.by the nece88ary houses could be p'roVided over a period . 
Bu6 the honsin~ conditions of Natives and Coloureds are no betterf perha.ps even 
#orse; and the Itousing\:'dnditi01!S of many ~rop$&ns art>< eqnaIIydeplorable. The 
limit,in~ 'faefurif 1Itl'~ financeJ. and, under prerent conditi&'ils, ~hort~ of materials 
aftd Ia.bour. 'thUs sny recomtneridation ....hich the Corrlmission might make could 
only 'be put fMc .etfeet ar~r' II wrvey Of the homing Beeds Of ~her _seOtiOlls-& 
8tIt~ey whieh tlie OommiS!ion is not. in • pbilition to un<i~t&ke, Given the requisite 
fum!i'M, metati&l~ 'an'd labOur, tb Indian bou~n--g pt6hlem shouHl llooD. be 801veil. 
Tke Co1flmissidn Ms ~ teuon ·to doubt that th~ InteJition and goodwill a{e .thsre. 
ThM'e JiaV6 beerrmtnt h~tbt'eakif}g aJidavoidabie deleys-, BOin'e or tile-m dus to 
tire Imliiihs the'ih~ll"M-, btzt tbeee eat! W ave~_ 

http:perha.ps
http:where.by
http:India.ns
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7. Thete is, of cwurse, one- circumstance whieh (iifferentiates the Indian housing 
problem from that of a'nY' other racia.l group, and that is the well-known Indian 
attitude towards segregation. Wholly desirable schemes for the housing of Indians 
have been frustrated b~use, Indian leaders have suspected an ulterior motive.· 
Even where the suspicion has been proved to be without foundation, long and 
rieedl'eslJ delays have resuUed. The remedy lies in the employment of tact by the 
housing authority. Compulsion, and the appearance of compulsion, should be 
avoided. Land should, nob be offered , for sale subject to the condition that only 
Indians may bUy:, it should be offered for " unrestricted 8:\Ie' ". Similarly, 
housin'g schemes shOUld not be' labe.l1ed as Indian housing scnemes. In both cases, 
provided the necessary ameni.ties are available, the eventual result will usually 
be that fhe group tot which the scheme is intended will take advantage of it, 
for racial grOUps terld by a natural proces8 to coMe together. This has been the 
e~perien<!e of Cape Town, where, the same sWlpicious attitude has recently mani
fested itse-lf among the Colo'ured people. (See Senator Shepstone's Rese,rvations, 
~ppendix B (la.).) 

" 8. Indian health, like Indian, hausing, is a problem which is difficult to 
isolate. The health needs of e-"ID'J section are obvioU8 and urgent, but th~ health 
prablem is a single lrroblem, a.nd cannot properly be solved in watertight com· 
partments. 

9. The Same applies ,to some extent to education. Indian education has made 
an itnpressive advance since 1927. The old complaint that the Natal Provincial 
Ad;ministration spends less " on Indian education than the amount of the Union 
8ubsid'y received in respect of Indian school children has ceased. to be valid since 
-1938. During the current _financial year it is estimated that the Administration 
wil1 spend on IndiaJl education out <?f Provincial, revenue a sum of £76,000 over 
and above the amount oi the subsidy. And a plan has been put into operation 
whereby Indian education will progres'!;ively become free, year by year and stall
dard by standard, nntil, by 1949, all Indian children up to Standard VI will 00 
entitled to receive free. edueatioD. " :tIere, again, ~he limiting, factor is finance. 
At the same time it must be rameinbered that in t.he Cape Town Agreement of 
1927 th~ Union Govetnmentc. undertook certain obligations in regard to Indiil.n 
edu'cation. These obligatiob!l are graduS'Hy being discharrged by the Provincial ' 
Administration, who were not parties to the agreement. Their claim for an ill" 

. creased payment by way of subsidy is unanswerable. 

10. Tpc Commission has 'llO particular comment to make at this stage upon 
religious and 'recreat.ional faeilitie'S. N or does it propose to deal with the Cape 
Town Agr~ement exce,pt to 'emphasize Oll~_ feature which is usually overlcoked, 
l!-nd that IS that the Rauno Table Conference fully recognized how difficult it 

'would be for the Union Government to take action which was considerably in 
~va.nce!Gf public opinion . Indian witnesses \\ie,re often ready to make demands 

without taking ~nto account the state of public opinion. Thcy: regard~ these 
demands as theIr due ·under the Cape r~~J} Agreement,_ not~lthstaudUlg -that 
they .~~!}' in the teeth of present public , opinion. 

11. In regard to civic'status, some comment will be found in Chapter IV. 

CHAPTER II. 

EVENTS LEADING UP TO THE PRESENT SITUATION . 

(S~ Sen-ator Sl;iepstone's Reservations, Appendix B (1) .) 
/ 

12. In July, 1941, the First Indian Fenetration Commission, appointed to 
report· upon the extent to which Indians had, since 1927, acquired or commenced 
ooeupathm Qf sites in pre~{)minantly Europelln a.reas in Natal and portions- of the 
Tl'an'svaal, and the reasons therefor., presented its repoct. Some months later 
the contents of this report were published in l!uinmarized form, but the report itselt 
was rlGt made available to' :too publiu until well into 1942. It disclosed, ~nt('r 
alia, that 512 subdivisions had been acquired by Indians from Europeans in thp. 
predominantly European portions of the Old Borough of Durban between ht 
January, 1927, asd 30th Septeniber, 1940. 

IS. Soon !lfter ' the report appeared" it became apparent that Indian acquisi

t,j0DfJ 6f pl!operty in ·the predominantly European areas of Durban we·re continuing 

a~ en acoelerated rat6. Consequently, the Second Indian Penetration (Durban) 

Go1Jlmisaivn was appointed early in 1943 to ascert&in the eXtent of Indian acquisi
.8 ia predomill&Dtly Europea.n portions of the Old Borough of Durhan since 

30th Se})t.&mber4 ~9.{t:. In March; W4a, 1:hat Commission ,reported _that. 32ll sub

divisians had bee~ 80 .rfJQq:uired betweeB bt October, 1940, and 28th February, 

194.'3. FaCed with this ,ooactusive proof,ol the greatly increased rate of lndian 

~uisiti&'tUI (~6 ~vi8ioll!l in 29' mOJitha compared with 612 subdiVisioDs lIi the 

~mg 13t 3'eG'i!) the GoverDtnellt decided ~t. a stuation had .risell in 




• 
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Durban which required immediate legisl~tr~e control, and 'on 14th April, 1943, 
the Minister of the Interior moved the se'cond reading of the Trading and Occupa 
.tion of Land (Transvaal and Natal) Restriction Bill which was assented to on the 
28th of the same month. 	 . 

14. Before dea.ling with the provisions of this Act-The" Pegging Act-"
j.t . is necessary. to point t;>ut that the Government did not lightly come to the 
decision to impose statutory restrictions upon the acquisition of properties by 
Indians in predominantly European areas of Natal. That, indeed, was the/ Goverment's last r esort when all other less drastic remedies had failed. As earlyI as .1939 the growing complaints of Indian infiltration in Durban had been tne 
subject of long discussions between the Minister of the Interior and the officials 
of his department on the one hand and the Durban .City Council and the repre
sentatives of the In.dian commu13ity on the other.. It was accepted by all the 
parties to these discussions that this Indian infiltratioJ;l. represented an urgent 
problem that had to be dealt with if increasin~ raCial friction was to be prevented . 
And the main object of the ' discussions was to find some non-statutory method'" . 'uf dealing with it . Th6 me~hod eventually decided upon was the establishment 
of a joint committee o( representatives of the Durban City Council and of the 
Natal Indian Association. Thi.s Committee, the Lawrepce Committee, came into/ 

\ 	 being in March, 1940. Its terms of reference were vague, no doubt advisedly so, 
but its main duty was to £:nquire into cases of intended acquisition by Indian~/.1 
of pr9perties in predominantly European areas in Durban and to endeavour to 

dissuade tl].e purchasers. Where the, reason for the intended purchase was a 


.desire to fulfil a genuine housing need, one of the contemplated methods of dis

J 	 suasion was to secl1rE'l for the purchaser alternative accommodation elsewhere. 

The C;onrmitt-ee continued to f1:lDction, but with decreasing activity, until December. 
1941, when the Dnrban City Council \vitl1drew its member~. 

I • \ 

'-
15 . When an attempt to ~ettle a dispute by negotiation ends in failure, it 

is seldom possible to lay the blame entirely upon either of the parties. There 
are usually faults on both SIdes. The failure of the Lawrence Committee is no 
exception . On the one side it may be said that the reason given by the City 
CounCil'- viz., that t·he Committee was useless because it had no statutory power to 
prevent acquisitions, was 1m unsatisfadory reason, seeing that the functiori of 1he:. 
Committee was to deal with the problem by negotiation and not by compulsion . 
Ii).~eed, the whole o..bject of the establishment of the Committee was to avoid 
co~pulsion. On t,he ' other hand , the failure of the Committee would seem toI 
suggest that Iudian 	acquisition of propert(es in European areas was not related. i/ 
to ' genuine housing nfi!eds as closely as h'l-d been supposed . And this suggestion-........~ -- '-. 


~..... .....:..... re~ei.ved st~ong ~upi)Qrt from the reportj of t~e . ~irst Indi.an P enetrat:ion Com
I ............. - mission which disclosed that, of the ' 5~2 subdlvlSlons acqUIred by Indian>, from 

IEuropeans in the predominantly European areas of the Old Borough of Durban 
between January, 1927, and Septembe.r, 1940, only 150 were in Indian occupation . . I ,/' 

, That Comnl'ission was appointed in May, 1940, two months after the .establishment 
,/ -. __-ef the Lawrence Committee, and 'it reported' (though, as previously stated, it~ 

report was not immediately made available to the public) in July, 1941, . five 
months before the Lawrence Committee came to an end . 

16_ But it would be an unprofitable task to endeavour to apportion the blame 
for the failure. The important point to remember is that the appointment of 
the Lawrence Committee represented an honest , praiseworthy and statesmanlike 
attempt to deal with an urgent problem by friendly negotiation and so to avoid 
the ne~ssity for compulsion . The Pegging Act has been the subject of so much 
adve~se comment abroad that it is necessary to emphasize this aspect of the matter. 

.-- It would have beel} a simple matter for the Government at the outset to deal with 
Indian penetratiob by restrictive legislation . Such a. measure would have been 
passed by Parliament in 1940 by a majority as overwhelming as the Pegging Act · 
received in - 1943. But the Government was reluctant to take any such step . It 
was only after the attempt to reach a solution by negotiation had fail ed- a failure 
for Which the Indian community was itself partly responsible-and wheu the 
Government was faced with the report of the Second Indian Penetration Com
mi~ion, which displosed a situation which was rapidly gett ing out of hand, that 
the Government resorted to statutory restriction. And, be it noted, the restriction 
was even then a temporary r estriction only. 

17. This brings us to the provisions of the Pegging Act, the gen eral eIIect of 
which may be' summarized as follows: c . 

In regard to the Transvaal, the Act continued in force until 31st March, 

1946 , certain statutory restrictions of a " pegging " . character relating to trading 

and the occupation of premises by Asiatics, and certain individual exemptiong' 


> " . from statutory restrictions. In regard to Natal, the Act prohibited , ·except. under 

'; ' " permit issued by the' Mini~ter : (1) agreements between Europeans and Asiatics 
l -;,\ ,:. i" for the acquisition of land, or of the right to occupy land' for· a period' often 
" .~: . : ' ; ~ years -or longe.r, or 'of shares or debentures of land-owning companies; (2) 'the 
! , .:,.' • . . ~tipatioit by ~tiropean's of land not previously in ·.European occupa.tion and the 

m,. " ,.... '.. ,. ..l- . oc~itpatl6n ' rby. ;Asia,tics· of land not preyiously in Asiatic occupation. ·· Theprb
:'~ ~~ " < .' , . ) ' ..••• !~.' . ;Meions In''regatd4;(vNitd1 were to;apply;- in the first instance, only to the municipal 

, ~;::~~.). ;~~ , ~~,}' . " ' ::~ "". .." , 

'~~'J " ' l "" ~;'~~d-! '~ ';'~~"' ~~.: f.~:~ " ..t ." , . ~: '~~, ~ .' 


,;.l ~ . ,h':i ' ~:~·: · ·· '1',,.i·,'/ ' · .. .. .:":}lr..·H.v( ~'.,, 'i... , ' ; i r,_~ ·; \ ..~:· '.. ~,/~,'" :. " ,':' ," ,..: . .,.' . 
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area of Durban, and to any other area. in Natal to which they might be applied 
by proclamation after the report of a. Commisaron; they have not' so far been 
.applied to any other area. The Act is to, lap<;e in March, 1946, but any of its 
provisions may be extended from time to tjme by resolution of both Houses of 
Parliament. 

. 18. In moving this second reading of the Bill, the Minister of the Intexior 
said: "I have sta.ted that allegations have J.,een made that the Indian com
munity of Durban has not been provided with adequate housing and other civic 
amenities. A strong prima facie case has been made out in regard · to that alle. 

I gation. It is not possible, however, on the facts . before the Government, and 
/ without more enquiry, to take a decision on that. But it is the intention of the 
I Union G.overnment upon the passing of this legislation immediately to proceed 

with t.he appointment of a Commission to be presided over by a. Judge of the 
Supreme Court to enquire into and report on matters affecting the Indian com· 
munity of the Province, of Natal with special reference to housing•..." This 
Commission · was . ~ppointed to implement the Government's intention as so indi
cated. It is tnle that the appointm.ent was net actu'idly made until March, 1944, 
but the Commissiol1 is aware of the reasons for the delay and is satisfied that they",,
related· solely to the Government's : de!lire. that the enquiry should be a. fruitful 
one and. conducted by a properly representative body in as favourable an atmos· 
phere as possible . .' 

/ 
19. In view of the storniof angry protest which the Pegging Act has aroused, 

partiC'Ularly abroad, the Commission deems it desirable to draw . attention to cer· 
tain aspect!Vof the inatter which do not appear to have received sufficient COIl· 

sideration. The' Act imposes restrictions based upon race, and ,for that reason it 
...may be regrettable. But it is one thing to regret the necessity 'for a measure and 
quite another to coy-demn 'it on a single ground without considering all thl} sur· 
rounding circumstances. . The first o{ these circUmstances is that the restrictions 
are temporary restrictions pnly. The second is that the temporary restrictions 

. were only imposed after every other method of dealing with the situation had 
~.... ~ . been tried and had failed. The t.hird is that the situation which had to be dealt 

with was one which even the. leaders of the Indian community admitted was a 
serious one which could not be allowed to continue. All this wa.s made abundantly 

-' - -dear by tlii-5' :M:inister of the Interior when he introduced the second reading of the: ' 
. BilL He described the situation' which had arisen in Durban, where increasing 
... , .Indian infi.\tration was arousing bitter racial feeling. He set out the steps which 

, had been , taken to control tris situation without Rtatutory compulsion. He drew 
attention Vio the . legitimate -h13using needs of the Ilidian (;ommunity. He em
phasized the tewporary character' of the Bill, which waS not intended to be the 

, flD~l solution of theproble~. And in rega.r:<i to the final solution he said: "We 
'-'"-...:-:'--'-- must make provision not on compulsory but, oli voluntary lines. The solution 

',' --':"'l!.es in the provision of adequate housing and other facilities to which members 
J or-each -'CQ~munity will be attracted by a natural process. There, I think, lies the 

I solution of 'this questiop . And by taking this breathing space we are trying to 
creat~ the necessary atmosphere for bringing about the state of affairs which we 
think .ia...essential in this country". 

. - ~O. Wit-h all the in/ormation now befofe it, and i at a distance of two vears 
from these e~ents, the Commission deems it right t<?- record' its emphatic opinion 
that, in the circumstancBs then existing, the Pegging Act- was, in so far as it 
related to.Natal (the Commi.ssion is not concerned with the Transvaal provisions), 
a wholly justifiable measure. The ~mmission regrets that compulsion was neces
sary, but it is satisfied that at the beginning of 1943, and indeed earlier, a 
situation had arisen in Durban which, in the interests of Indians as well as Euro
peans, requiri;d to be dealt with 'At once. The Commission is also satisfied that 
the ·Govemmehi. did not resort to compulsion until every effort had been made to 
deal with the situation on a v<?luntary basis. And, finally, the Commission is 
satisfied that, if the situation had not· been dealt with early in 19"43, tht! con
sequences to both Indians and' Europeans would have been disastrous in ' that, 
among other calamities, all hope of arriving at an amicable 17UXi1tS vivendi would 
have vanished for at least a generation. 

21. We' now p~oceed 00 relate some of the events which occurred after the 
appointment of this Commission on 7th March, 1944. The Natal Indian Congress 
lost no time in tendering to the Commission its full . co·operation. Two of ' its 
officials, MessN!. S. R. Naidoo and A: 1. Kajee, had a.ccepted appointment as 
Commissioners but had , !l1ade it clear that they regarded themselves . as free to 
continue to work -far' the repeal or withdrawal of the Pegging Act. The opinion 
of the Chairman was that every member of the Commission ought, while he was II. 

!nember, to relinquish all political work in the' field covered by the Commission's 
terms of reference, but., in the special circumstances of the case, he did not press 
this opinion. ' Messrs. Naidoo and Kajee faithfully discharged, during the time 
that they were Commissioners, their duties as such, and when they resigned, 
as will be mentioned later, it was to tbe regret of their colleagues. 

22. The negotiations set on foot by the Natal Indian Congress to secure the 
repeal or withdrawal of the Pegging ,Act culmi.nated in a meeting in Pretoria on 
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18th April, 1944, between the Prime Minister, the Minister of the Ititerior (Senator 
Clarkson), the Administrator of Natal (Mr. Heaton Nicholls), Senator Shepstone 
(a member of this Commission), Mr. D. E .. -Mitchell (then a member of the Natal 
Provincial Executive Committee and now Administrator of Natal), the Commis
sioner for Immigrat.ion and Asiatic Affairs and the representatives of the Natal 
Indian Congress (including Mr. Naidoo and Mr.'Kajee, then members of this Com
mission) . At that meeting the agreement was come to which is known as the 
Pretoria Agreement. The agreement was not reduced to writing and doubts 
soon arose as to its exact terms, but on 16th May, 1944, the Minister of the 
Interior annou~ced that the memorandum submitted to.the Prime Minister by the 
Natal Indian Congress on the 18th April, 1944, read with the. published statement 
issued by the Prime Minister on the same day, constituted the Pretoria Agree
ment. ' Copies of the. memorandum and published, 'statement appear at the end 
of this chapter as Appendix A (1) and Appendix A (2), respectively. 

23. It will be seEm that the effect of the Pretoria Agreement was that the 
Provincial Council of Natal should pass an Orqinance creating a board of five 
members, two European and two, Indian with a European Chairman, with power 
to control by licence. changes in the racial character of the occup,ation of dwellings 
in_Durban. There was to be a 'right of appeal from any del\lsion of the Board 
to the Administffitor. , The machinery of control could only be extended w 
boroughs other than Durban,_or to townships, after an investigation by the Board. 
Op. the passing of the Ordinance the Pegging Act ' was to be repealed or its. appli
ca~ion to Durban deproclai;med. Thus the Ordinance was to take the place of the 
Pegging Act as the stapilizing factor in the situation pending the report of this 
,CommiSSIon and until a final solution could be ar.rived at. 

24. The negotiation" of this agreement was a somewhat 'unusual step, having 
regard to the' circumstances existing at that time. This Commision, which had 
recently been appointed but which had not yet entered upon the enquiry, was 
relying on the Pegging Act to stabIlize the situation until it presented its report. 
It now found that the Pegging Act was to be replaced by another measure which 
would be quite different in its operation. If the agreement had met with general 
approbation and had in due course been implemented, it would have fully justified 
itself. .t\a_we shall see, however, this did not happen, and the final result of it was 
therefore to engender racial d~scotd instead of to promote racial --harmony. But 
the Commission is satisfied that the agreement represented an honest and well-
meaning' attempt on the part of those responsible for it. Its outstanding merit 
was thi,t, if implemented,. it would remove those direct. statutory restrictions which 
are so ~ffen8ive to the India:n, 'pere and abroad . .- It was, of course, a compromise, 
and as '. such it would give to neither side, Europeallil or Indians, all that wag 
~emanded. The Europe;;tns would loses<;>me Qf the protection afforded them by 
the Pegging Act, in that occupation alone would be controlled and not acquisition, 
while ,the Indians would still have to submit :to some measure of control, nctwith

-standing 	that it would be indirect, non-statutory and of general application to 
all races. 

~ .. From the start the public's recepti~~ -of the agreement w"as not encouraging. 
A' 'considerable -sectio:q- of the Indian community denounced it as a betrayal by 
their leadroTs, in that it amounted to a voluntary acceptance of segregation. The 
European ' Press was on the whole favourable, but individual comment, which 
became progressively. more vocal, was the reverse. It is perhaps indicative of the. 
unfortunate atmosphere 'of suspicion which surrounds all racial issues that, in pro
portion as Europ.ean hostility har~ened; Indian comment became more favourable. 

26. We do not propose to ~nalyse t.he opposition, both European and Indian, 
to the ag~ement. The Europ~n opposition was undoubtedly due in some measure 
to' the fact\that those prjmarily concerned, viz., the City Council and Burgesses of 
Durban, were not consuHed at all. This induced the attitude" We have got the ' 
Pegging Act; why should we surrender any of its protection without being con
sulted in the matter at all~" In some justification of this attitude, it may be 
said that the parties to the agreement were perhaps unduly optimistic in supposing 
that the pre-Pegging Act situation in Durban was solely, or even mainly, brought 
about by the juxtapositional residential occupation of Europeans and Indians. 
After all,' the reports of: the 1941 and 1943 Commissions had both disclosed that 
Indian infiltration ih Durban was primarily by acquisition without occupation. 
As to the Indian opposition, the rank and file were disposed-though, in our 
opinion, without any justification-to suspect an agreement which left the 
" wealthy Indians-" _.(who, in their view, had negotiated it) free to invest their 
wealth in the purchase of property in Durban. 

, 
27. Notwithstanding the growing popular disapproval of the Pretoria Agree

ment, those responsible for it set about the task of implementing it. An ordinance. 
was first drafted which the Natal Indian Congress regarded as not being in con
formity with the agreement. It was withdrawn by the Administrator without 
being made available to the public. Thereafter, the Draft: Occupational Control 
Ordinance was prepared, with some help from t.he Congress, and was accepted by 
the Union . Government, the Natal -Provincial Administration and the Congress 
as being in substantial conformity with the Pretoria. Agreement. 
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,-  28. 'Immediately the Draft Occupational Control Ordinance was publi8hed, 
it became apparent that it would not have an eas3\ passage through the' Provincial 
Council. At the outset, opposition was stronge~t' in Durban, which was not Bur
prising seeing that Durban was the centre prim1irily concerned, but it soon spread 
throughout the Province. Many public meetings were 'held at which resolutions 
were passed calling upon individual Proyincial Councillors to vote against it. 
In the face of all thi~ opposition, those responsible for the Draft Ordinance decided 
to ask the Council to refer it to a Select Committee before the second reading, 
and the Council so referred it on the 20th June, 1944. 

I 
, 29. The, Select Committee held 16 , meetings, at 10 of which evidence was 

taken . Twenty witnesses were examined, the record of whose evidence covers 264 
closely printed pages. The Durban City Council and the Natal Indian Congress 
were represented by Coun'sel. On 17th October, 1944"the Select Committee pre
sented :its report which submitted an entirely new plaft Ordinance. The Natal 
Indian Congress petitioned the Provincial Council against the new Draft Ordinance 
and was granted leave for its representative, Mr. Klljee, then still 'a member of 
this Commission, to ,appear 'at the Bar of the House .and address the House. N ot
withstanding the opposition of .the COllgress, the Dr3.ft Ordinance passed through 
all its stages in the House by 2nd November, 1944, ·but it has not yet. received the"" assent of the Governor-General ; in Council. 


\ 

30. It. is unnecessary to set out in detail the terms of this Ordinance. Chapter

./ I is substantially on the lines of the Pretoria Agreement. Chapter II empowers 
the Administrator, after the report of a Commission speciaiiy appointed by him, 

.-1 and aHer a resolution of}hil Provincial Council, to give by . proclamation the 
force of law'to any agreement entered into between bodies representative of the 
majority of the European and Asiatic ratepayers in any borough or township 
-demarcating the areas of s1Jch borough or township within which Europeans and 
Asiatics shall respectively be per~ltt~d to acquir~ or occupy immo:vable property. 
Chapter III regulates agreements between Europeans and Asiatics for the acquisi
tion or long lease of ,residential prope-t,y. The owner of'residential property who 
proposes to enter into any such agreement must apply to the Board created by 

";,- Chapter I to determine> whether Eumpeans or Asiatics shall be permitted to occupy 
the property in the event of the transaction being completed. If the determination 
is.that thELracial group to which the proposed transferee or lessee belongs shall 
be permitted to .occupy the~~rope.ty, the transaction m.ay go through'.- Otlierwise;

:. the Natal Housmg Board {a body created by an Ordmance passed by the Pro
. vincial Cou1.cil at about the same time as the Residential Property Regulation 
, ~rdinancer and also a~aiting' ~he Governor-General's assent) shall be entitl~d with
m seven d'!1Ys to acquIre the property at the averag~ of three'sworn appralsemehts 

" made respectively by a sworn appraiser nominated by the owner, a sworn appraiser 
..::' "_' appointed by the Administrator and a valuer joiqtly nominated by the two sworn 

~\_-:'::: appraisers. If the Natal Housing Board does not exercise its right, the proposed , 
" ~nsactf0n may go through. The owner of any residential property, who is 

" aggrieved· by the refusal of a residential licensing board to grant a residential ,,I') 
_to_.purlicence to any 'prospective .tenant, may require the Natal Housing Bo~rdI chase,~ property at a prIce fixed as abO've.-' 

; - 31. It is quite obvious that this Ordinance goes far beyond the terms of the 
Pretoria Agreement. First, it controls occupation in all boroughs and townships 
in the Province, whereas the Pretoria Agreement provided for the control of oceu- ' 
pation in the first instanc-e in Durban only, and in other boroughs and townships 
only after an enquiry by the Board. Second, it controls acquisition as well as 
occupation, whereas the Pretoria Agr~ement provided for the control of occupation 
only. Third, it sets up machinery of a permanent character, whereas the Ordinance 
contemplated. in .the Pretoria AgIl~ment was expressly stated to be "of a tem
porary character" ',_ ' - . 

/" 
32. ln the Commissiori's opinion, it was unfortunate that the Administrator 

(Mr. Heaton Nichoils) should have introduced this Ordinance to the Provincial 
Council as a substantial ' compliance with the Pretoria Agreement. He had been 
present at the meeting which came to: the agreement. In a sense he was a party 
to it. 'The main object of the meeting was to provide by agreement some measure 
of control to replace the Pe~ging Act, which was deeply offensive to ·Indian sus
ceptibilities.· As the p,eggipg Act ,was a temporary measure, so the alternative 
form of control was to be temporary also. The agreement was only made possible 
by the Natal Indian Congress' concession that ,. juxtapositional residential occu
pation of Europeans and Indians" had brought about" a situation to be faced ". 
They were prepared ,~<)luntarily to submit to control of occupation, but· to no further 
control. It is therefore altogether unju~tifiable to suggest that the Congress, having 
been a party to the' Pretoria Agreement, ought to have , accepted the Ordinance 
as being an implementation of it. (See Mr. Power's Reservations, Appendix 
B (2)v) 

33. But it is equally unjustifiable to staie, as the Congress has stated, that 
the passing of the Ordinance amounted to a breach of faith by the Prime Minister, 
the Administrator or the Provincial Cquncil. A perusal of the daily press from 
the time the Pretoria Agreement was made public onward will establish beyond 
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all possible doubt: (a) that those responsible for the carrying out of the agreement 
sparw no pains to secure .a safe passage through the Provincial Council of an 
,Ordinance which, as. Congress admitted, would subsi<antially implement the agree
ment; (b) that despite the honest and unremitting endeavour of those responsibl(}, 
the state of public feeling at the time was such that an ordinance to implement 
the Pretoria Agreement had no possible hope of surviving a second reading in the 
Provincial C~uncil. The Congress may with some justification blame the European 
public of Natal, but there is no room for any charge of bad faith. 

34. The Congress, in addition to making the charge of bad faith, has accl,lsed 
the Prime Minister of having repudiated the Pretoria AgreemeIl;t. Such an accusaj 
tion manifests some confusion of thought. The true position is that the agreementI 
was never repudiated by anybody. As soon as it ,became certain that the ProvinI ciai Council, which ~as not and could not be' a party to the agreement, would 
not pass the Ordinance which the agreement contemplated as the method by which 
effect should be given to it, the agreement itself lapsed, as bei~g incapable of ful
filment. COllsequently no question of repudiation by any party could arise. This 
was very clearly set out in a written stateme~t issued, by the Prime Mini!'ter to 
the Congress on 30th November, 1944. 

35. To say that the Residential Property Regulation Ordinance does not imple'" 	 ment the PretGria Agreement is not necessarily to condemn it. Despite the state
ments to the contrary made by the Administrator (Mr. ' Heaton Nicholls), it was

/' , not, and was not intended to be, an implementation of an agreement ~hich had 
already proved to be incapable of fulfilment. In so far as the Governor-General's<' 'assent to it would in,.all probability be accompanied by the de-proclamation of the 
Peggibg Act in its' application ,to Durban, it would achieve one of the objects of the 
Pretoria Agreement. But it would fail to achieve the main object, viz . , to sub
stitue an agreed measure of control for statutory compulsion. The Ordinance must 
thus 'be judged on its inherent merits and, n~ on the basis of .its conformity or 
otherwise to the Pretoria Agrellment. As!to its inherent merits, and as to the 
inherent merits of thre'e 'other 'Ordinances passed by the Provincial Council at about 
the same time, the Commission has no comments to offer. These four Ordinances 
have been found by . the Gover:n'ment Legal Advisers to be beyond the powers of 
the Provincial Council and have not received the Governor-General's assent. The 
Prime Minister has, however, recently annoupced in Parlia:r:nell_t that the' Govern
ment proposes, during the present parliamentary session, to sponsor legislation on 

:... 	 simil:\r lines. Whether Parliament will be invited to pass this legislation itself, 
or whether it will merely be invited to pass legislation to enable the Provincial 
Co~cil to do so, the C,o!llmission does not know. In either case, in view of the 
PriD;le Minister's definite 'soo.temcnt, of policy;~ no comment by this Commission is 
called for. 1/ , 	 , 

-~---'- 36. When the Commission was appointed in March, 1944, the prevailing 
atrposphere was favourable to a friendly and fruitful enquiry. The resuscitated-7--- N4tal Indian Congress had emerged as the only considerable bOdy representative 
of ili~ In?i~n communitl' Two of its leading meinbe:s had accepted a'p~ointment/ as- CommIssIOners,' and It had tendered..full co-operatlOn to the ComIIllssIOn. Not-

I " ~!thstanding that its leaders were still endeavouring to remove the Pegging Act, 
"the bulk of the Indian community was not unduly perturbed by its restrictions, 

which did not affect the rank and file and which, in any case, were only temporary. 
When the Commission opened its public sitting.s in June, the Pretoria Agreement 
having been arrived ', at in the meantime, the atmosphere was still fairly serene, 
though the clouds of Euro'pean disapproval had begun to gather on the horizon. 
DH.ring the next five months" the Commission held public sittings at Durban, 
Pietermaritzburg, Greytown, Verulam, Tongaat and Stanger. During this period 
the Sel~ct Committee of the ',Provincial Council on the Draft Occupational Control 

/' OrdinaIlfe was, si~ti?g, and 't~e Commission had ?f~n to suspend its own sittings 
, as several Commlssloj1ers deSired to attend the slttmgs of the Select Committee. 
It was during these five months that it became increasingly obvious that European 
public opinion_ would have none of the Pretoria Agreement, yet the Commission's 
sittings pro~eeded in an atmosphere of friendliness and calm, and the foundations 
were laid for work which might have turned out to be of great value. But from 
17th October, when . the Select Committee presented its report, the situation 
deteriqrated and events moved swiftly to a climax. On 3rd November the Com
mission decided that ~t would, be wise not to continue its public sittings for the 
present. Towards the end of the month it was announced that Mr. D. E. Mitchell 
would succeed Mr.' Heaton Nicholls as Administrator. It is not suggested that 
this app!Jintment was in any way related to the events now being narrated, but it 
is necessary.to..record it, in view of the previous references in this report to Mr. 
Heaton Nicholls. Mr. Mitchell was previously a member of the Executive Com
mittee in Natal and had presided over the Select Committee on the Draft Occu /' 
pational Control Ordinance, On 7th December Messrs. Naidoo and Kajee tt;nderw 
their resignation as Comm'issioners and a few days later the Natal Indian Congress 
passed a resolution, inter alia, calling upon all Indians to refuse to co-operate with 
the Commission and declaring its intention « forthwith to inaugurate and pursue 

x~ , to the limit a campaign of pUblicity and propaganda, in this country and abroad 

to " dire~, attention to the various disabilities imposed upon Indians in South 

Africa ". 
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37. In February, 1945, the Commission attempted to resume it... 'lublic sittings, 
but it found that every Indian individual or boqy\ which had pre'9iously notified 
its desire to give evidence now refused to appear. As the main function of the 
Commission is t<l enquire into the grievances' of Indians, it is obvious that the 
enquiry cannot be satisfactorily conducted if the complainant India.ns do not. put 
in an appearance and formulate their gFievances. 'That is the unfortunate position 
in which the Commission. now finds itself. The Congress has submitted its memo
randa. but has not yet givt;n evidence. The Durban City Council, which is in tho 
position of the principal "respondent" iI). the enquiry, has not yet submitted 
its memoranda nor given evidence. Much of the information already placed Lefore 

I the Commission is now out oJ date. 

/ 38. In the opinion of the Commission, the present deadlock is prima.rily due to 
the actions of certain politiCIans in India who, with an Imperfect understanding of 
conditions in South Africa and with no accurate knowledge of the scope and effect 
of -the Pegging Act or the circumstances in which it was passes}, inaugurated a 
violent campaign for its repeal. The well-intended ,PretQria ,Agreement ('voked 
from Europeans in -Natal, notwithstanding the calm and reasonable editorial 
opinion of the leading Natal newspapers, an outburst of anti-Indian feeling as 
violent, - The failure of the agreement and the passing by the Provincial Council "" of the Residential Property Control Ordinance evoked in India an outbrust of 
anti-Union feeling even mor~ violent. The present highly-charged emotional at / mosphlJre is the result. 

/1:- 39.· In a narrow legalistic sense, the interference by one State or its nationals 
'in the internal affairs of another State is of course unjustifiable. But matters 
of this sort cannot be judged upon a narrow legalistic basis. History shows that 
SJates are always interested in the welfare of their racial minorities abroad, and 
such interest has often had serious international results. The realistic view is 
therefore that th\l atfitude of certain politicians in~ India, and of a section of the 
Indian press, cannot be cond,emned or 'ignored merely because it is legally inde
fensible. What is, however, a matter for l~gitimate complaint in South A frica. is 
that these Indian politicians, backed up by a section of the Indian press, habitually.
misrepresent the situation in South Africa. It is. not true, as 'they assert., that 
Natal Indians are kept in a state of slavery. It is not true, as they assert , that 
Natal Indtci'ns - are segregated in locations, or bazaars, or concentration- camps, or- .

. ghettos. It is not true, as they aSsert, that Natal Indians are subjected t o any 
'form of physical ill-treatment. It is not, true, as they assert, that Natal Inuians 
are nationals of India. They ignore the fact that the Pegging Act, the first 
statutory r~triction placed upOn-- Natal Indians, is a temporary measure ' only, and 
that in practice it affects only a negligible proportion' of the Natal Indian popula
tion . But Lor the misinform~d opposition in.. .Indiato the Pegging Act, it is pro

...... -____..-----<- bable that, before the end <If its three year period, a mod1M vivendi would have 
- ',' -h!!..en a.rriv~d at which would have been substantiexlly acceptable to Europeans and 
) Indmns-a1i~~. -_ 

I ' 40. As we 'have .alre<J.dy seen, it was the opposit~on to the Pegging Act-,Y-hich 
/ led to.· the Pret<lria Agreement. Th.e attitude of a large seetion of Europeans in 

,I Nata} te-the Pretoria Agreement- was no more defensible than the attitude of the 
.politicians and press of In8.ia. Each att.itude inflamed .the other, and the present 
atmosphere of · suspicion and non-co-operation is the result. It is an atmosphere 
profoundly unfavourable tQ. the investigation which this Commission was appointed 
to undertake. The Commission can see no way out of this deadlock but that 
recommended in Cha.pter V. . 

APFENDIX A (1) . ./ \ 

- --l\1EMC)RANDUM SUBJ\nT~ED ' BY THE NATAL INDIAN CONGRESS, AS 
REPRESENrING THE INDIAN COMMUNITY OF NATAL, TO THE 
.RIGHT HONOURABLE FIE:LD-MAR'SHAL J. C. SMUTS, PRfMf, 
MINISTER OF THE UNION OF SOUTH AFRICA. 

SIR, 	 ' 
We recal~ the Memora~dum we submitted to you and the interview yO ~1 

graciously granted us at Cape'Town on the 29th March, 1944, when we urgerl upon 
you the repeal of the Pegging Act, and made certain alternative proposals. Senator 
D. G. Shepstone, whom you delegated to make investigation, has, with the 
courageous help of SIJ~_atqr Clarkson, Minister of the Interior, and WE' understand 
with the concurrenC'e of His Honour the Administrator and the Provincial Execu
tive, brought about an-agreement that a solution can be found to the one question 
to which all issues have been reduced, namely the control of juxtapositional 
residential occupation bet'Yeen Indians and Europeans in Durban. 

2. We emphasize that the Indian community, whilst· in no way giving up its 
inherent right to ownership and occupation of property anywher~ in Natal, recog
nizes 'the threefold nature of the problem:- . 

(a) 	ownership and occupation in rural areas for trade, farming) and residential 
purposes; 

". ,1 
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'(b) ownership and acquisition of property , for trade, commercial and inves£
. ment purposes as distinct from- / 
(c) 	 occupation of property for residential purposes in urban areas where the 

question arises of Indians living in close proximity to EuropeaID!. 

3. There is, we ':lnderstand, complete 'agreement that no question has arisen 
or exists in regard to (a); as to (b), it being purely an economic issue, the prin
ciples of economics forbid any restrictions as have been imposed by the Pegging 
Act.. 

I 
, 

But in regard to (c) we agree that to meet the European attitude of mind 
though unreasonable-there is, arising therefrom, a situation to be faced. Awl 
for thi!! purposes we agree to a voluntary arrangement- whereby ~achinery cali 
be s~t up to control and regulate future juxtapositional residential occupation of 
Europeans and Indians. 

. 4. This machinery shall consist of a Board composed of fi,ve members, two of 
whom shall be Europeans and two Indians, with a. European 'Chairman who shall 

. be an Advocate or a Magistrate with no less than tim years." experience. 

" (a) The Board's jurisdiction shall be over all dwellings within the City cf 
Durban o¥ly; /. . 

(b) 	The Board shall have power to exempt any dwellings either singly or col
t:"'>,} 

/' , 	 lectively, situated in any streets, roads, localities or areas, from its juris
diction, which in its discretion may deem desirable; 

./'( . (c) Whenever, after the fixed date, any dwelling is occupied by a person of 
a-J>articular rad'al group, no person of another racial group shall occupy 
the said premises unless a licence authorizing him so to do has been issued 
to him by the ~oard. 

\ 
\. 5. In exercising its powers the Board sh~ll take. into its consideration tlH; 
\ factors of contiguity and natural ~parision, and the relative needs of all racial 

..... 
\ 	 groups in regard to housing, amenitIes of life, educational and recreational. faci


lities, and any other matters which a're relative to the . question of granhng an 

occupational licence. 


6. The machinery of this control shall only be extended to other local authori
ties (B01'oughs and Townships) after the Board -had investigated .and determined 
the necessity or otherwise of the extension of the provisions of the proposed Ordin

:.. ance to a\lY particular Borough or Township. A right of appeal shall lie to the 
Administrator. 

\ 	 I 

7. :ft shall be an obllgatio!,l on the part of I the Boar<l to record its reasons 
Ii' for grant-ing or refusing occupational licences .at the' time that the decision is 

----::.' , ~ade. There shall be a .right of appeal!o th,e ,Administrator in Executive, on
------=:--'- all decisions of t-he Board . . , 

I' .......,_ 8.- We have ascertained whether a Boa~q, a~, envisaged, ca~ be created ~nder 
' tne-War,Measures Act. We consulted an eminent counsel (Advocate F. R. Shaw, 

/ K.C.) whosEHlpinjon ,we attach hereto. He states that under Section 85_ (~rr) of " 
th~ South Africa Act·, the Union Government may originate in formthe necessary

I le~islation through the Provincial Council.•..li 
9. This machinery shall be of a general application, and of a temporary 

character. A permanent solution of this question can only be achieved by · the 
provision of a progressiye social and housing policy' to meet the needs of our Com

", munity. : 

• 10. Above ail, ·in our willingl1;ess to meet an immediate situation, we do not 
surrender the principle that any solution of the Indian question must rest in 
negotiation between the Union, Government and ·the Indian Community. The 
assurance and protection gi%n-to\ tiS by the South Africa Act shall remain constant.. 
/' \ ., 

11. With the creat~6n of this machinery ·the Government shall r epeal the 
Pegging Act or deproclaim Durban from the operations of the Act. 

We have the honou~ to remain, 
Sir, 

Your obedient Servants, 

" 
./ 

(Sgd.) A. 1. KAJEE. 
P. R. P ATHER..

" S. R. NAIDOO.'. " 
\l", A . B. l\IOOSA. 


, , 
 " R. N. BHOOLA.
" S. M. PARUK.
" _'T'.'-	 MAHOMED EBRAHIM. ./',:' 

: ~~ 	 " Natal Ind1:an Congress. 
, ~,' 


-to t ~ 
 Dated at Pretoria this 18th Day of April, 1944 . .", 
, ., 

Headquarters: 37, 	Albert St.,
;:":. . , 

P.O. Box 1384, . 
Durban, 

Natal. 

\' 
~~ :' '" J1_ 

~ 1, ~$~~'·,~(;~,~;'; ' t~'\ · ;'J ~, ... 
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APPENDIX A (2) . 

. 1 

PRESS NOTICE ISSUED BY THE P~IME MINISTER ON THE 18TH 
APRIL, 1,944. 

The Right Honourable the Prime Minister and the Honourable the Minister 
of the Interior met His Honour the Administrator of Natal, Mr. D. E. Mitchell, 
M.E .C., Senator D. G. Shepstone and the following representatives of the Natal 
Indian Congress, viz., Messrs. A. I. Kajee, P., R. Pather, S. R. Naidoo, A. B. 

j Moosa, T. N. Bhoola, Mahomed Ebrahim and S. M. Paruk, in connection with 
matters arising out of the application of the Pegging Act in Natal. The discussicli/

J took place aR the result of representations made by the Indian Congress to find 
I 

an alternative method of controlling the occupation ' of dwellings in towns and 
boroughs of Natal to that adopted under the Act mentioned. It was agreed that 

. the situation would best be met, by the introduction of an Ordinance into the 
Natal Provincial Council. This Ordinance would provide f9r the creation of a 
Board consist.jng of two European and two Indian, meinbersunder the Chairman
ship of a third European who will be a man with' legal yraining. The object of 
the legislation will be to cr~ate machinery for the Board to control occupation"" by the licensing of dwellings in certain areas. The application of the Pegging 
Act in Durban to be wit.hdrawn by Proclamation on the pa~sing of this Ordinance. 

/' 

,/ 

CHAPTER III. 

/ 	 TONGAAT. 
, 

41. Tongaat is a village on the North Coast road and railway, some 23 miles 
north of Durban and about four miles from the sea. It is the centre of a Health 

.-	 Committee area 2,255 acres in extent, which carries a popul,ation of 5,423 souls, 
of whom 378 are Europeans, 3,909 Indian and 1,136 Native. In addition, the 
popula,tjpn __or the perimeter areas, which are dependent upon Tongaat for health, 
social, administrative and other services, numbers a further 6,EJOa,--practically all 
non-E.uroyeans. The village was laid off in 1857 under the name of Victoria, and~ 
by 1873 1l, number of erven had been sold to Europeans. One o'f the founders 
of the village was J. R. Saunders who at. about that time started the manufacture 

I of sugar in the area.·CaIro growing and sugaJ;' manufacture have been carried 
'.'/, " on there ever since, first by J. R. Saunders undei- the style of the Tongaat. E~tate, 
'- ~:, - --:c.. later by' his son the late. E. 'G . A. Sa\U1ders;anii others in partnership ao the 

~ ...... ", Tongaat Sugar Co . and since 1899 by the Tongaat Sugar Co. Ltd ., of whiCh Mr. 
i -"""'-'-"'J?ougIas Saunders is .the Chairman in succe~~on to his father the late E . G. A.

J Saunder$. To-day the company owns 939 of the 2,255 acres uI]der the juris
, diction of the I1ealth Board, pays half the rates and employs the bulk of the

I I inhabitants. The General Manager of the Company is .Chairman ~f the - Health 
/ Qommittee. 

/ 
42. Victoria village as a Europea.n settlement did not prosper, and in course 

of time the majority of erven came into Indian .ownership. When exactly this 
took place and the reasons for it do not concern us here. Suffice it to say that long 
before 1927 the village-by then called Tongaat-was overwhelming Indian . No 
form of local authority existed ,until 1930, when the Health Committee was 
appointed, at the installce and with the strong support of the company. ' The 

" original ohjectof the appointm~nt of the Health Committee was to deal with the 
:f!l!llaria me;nace" but its activities 800'n expanded, and for many years it has co

. - operated witb the comp;p1Y in order to provide for the needs of the various com
munities within its area'. The company had already provided ideal accommodation 
for its European and Native employees, and in 1939, in co-operation with the 
Healt,h Committe-e, it opened a model village for Natives other than its own 
employees. This scheme has been delayed by the war, but its completion is now 
in sight. The company and the local authority then turned their attention to 
Tongaat pillage where tlie housing and general conditions were, and stiTI aT!'. 

deplorable. The' village lis strung along the main road and is a tyPical exampL~ 
of u,ncontrolled shack development. '],'here is no water supply, other than rain
water tanks and wells, no light, bad drainage, poor access, no refuse removal and 

,\ """!'" a bucket system for the removal of night soil from fly-infested latrines. The 
houses themselye&-'are 'Ii1ostly of inferior construction and are grossly overcrowded. ;( 

.. ~ The inhabitants,almost all Indians, range from fairly well-to-do traders to agri

cultural labourers, and the maiority of them own the land on which they live. 


~ J. -' It is this last feature which differentiates the Tongaat problem from an ordinary 

slum-clearance scheme, for the Indian is a tenacious land-owner. He prizes vrry 

highly the feeling of security which land-ownership confers, and is deeply suspicious 

of any plan to dispossess him, even if the new accommodation offered him is in
~ l}i . 

~ .~'~ .,~. comparably better than the old. In fact, the better .the accommodation offered 
i?'t/t. ~." ,:.~ •. him the more deeply doos he suspect that the real object of the undertaking is to 

segregate him compulsorily in the new , area. The problem confronting the local' ~";f~ry~~ ~. , 

~i~~~, ';~, > -'" ~ 

. ...~lt:~~\, . ' ; 

~<~~ . ~: .:, . 

"r.M~,,;,~ i, 

~~-}J 
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authority and the company was thus not merely a qU~StiOll of bricks and nlOrtar, 
finance and town planning. It was one which could "be successfully solved ouly 
with the aid of underst.anding and tact. / 

43. The ' Commission does not propose to deal "in minute detail with the various 
schemes for the improvement of Tongaat village which the company, in conjunctioll 
with the local authority, has explored . The object of this chapter is not to deal 
with the material and technical aspect of housing and town-planning but rather 

"" to show how, in this case, the more elusive human difficulties of the situation ha\'e 
been faced and overcome. The company, acting alway~ in co--operation with the 
local authority, first. appointed Mr. Gordon Chalmers, au architect, to investigate

I the whole position. It soon became apparent that the only possible solution was 
on the lines of a total reconstruction scheme. :Mr. Chalmers accordingly produced 
a drait plan, the " Chalmers Plan", showiug the proposed layout of the reCOll
structed Indian village, after the expropriation of all properties a.nd the demo· 
lition 'of most of the buildings. The layout involved the zon ing of the area intn 
eco"nomic residential areas, sub-economic residential are~H, commercial sites and 
a civic centre, with the necessary services and amenities~ It was intended that 

",,- Tongaat should then become a model Indian village, administ.ered eventually by 
the In.dians th~mselves ~nder the. -more or less l;e.l1lote control of som? highet· 
authonty. IndIans owning land . 111 the pre~en:t VIllage would hD;ve pnonty III 

purchasing sites in the new village, a.nd it was contemplated that cyen in the suL·./" 
eC(>nomic ,area the majority of the residents would eventually own their OW11 

/ dwellings . . The scheme also included the provision of watei' and sewcrage services./ -1 
/ 44. 1;he Chalmers Plan" went/on to" deal with the area known as FairLreezC', t.() 

the north of and outside Tongaat village. It was proposell to turn this into- 311 

exclusively European area by ~xpropriating Indian owned properties and givin;~ 
the owners the opportunjty of purchasing cquivalent propert.ics in Tong; ..at. ~; i llli

, 
\ 
. larly, the few remaining European residents of Old' Tongaat village would lw 

given the opportunity of acquiring equival~nt properties in Fairbreeze. On com· 
" pletion, the scheme would achieve a complete zoning of the whole area and a seg re

' ..... 
gation of the vario·us communities. Starting from the North, there , would Lc th r' 
European community, consisting of the company employees township . and F air
breeze, then wQ1,.lld .come a Native zone and then the model Indian village. The 
estimated cost of the scheme was £173 .000. 

"; 
~5. The comp~ny realized from the start. that this scheme could only succeed if 

it rj'lceived the support of those for whose benefit. it was designcd . It accordingly 
sought the .viefs of the local b(afi.ch of the Natal Indian Congress . The Congres5 
representatives: were impressed WIth the scheme-they .'could not very well hayp. 

, 'i been otherwise-;-but said that t.hey were compelled to oppose segregation on poli
------~-.ti.cal .grounds. Thus, not for the first time in Na.tal; an enlightened scheme f or 

,- Ule betterment of Indians, one conceived in the true spirit of the Cape TOWll 
!g?e'®ient_¢ 1927, came to the verge of complete frustration through the racial 

/~upersensitiveness ?f Indian political leaders . For the company and the HC'1.1th 
'-, / Committee might very well -;have washed thei~ hands of the whole bllsin e~~. ButI they did ·not. They took the view tha.t the obstructiveness of Indian pol iticialls 

" did not rel"leve them of-their Ploral obligations to the company's Indian enlployef's 
and to the Indian ratepayers. So they set about a modification of the Chalmers 
Plan in the hope that a basis of agreement, could still be, arrived at. While Ftjll 
adhering to the Chalmers Pian as the ideal solution for the reconstruction of 
Tongaat village, they devised an alternative plan llamed,after the General l\Tanag('r 
of the company and Chairman of the Health Committee, the « \Vatson Plan ", 
which would embrace a part of the work 'contemplatcd by the Chalmers Plan it!''] 

would lend itself to eX'pansion of the lines of the larger plan, should that ultima/pl y 
'bl - \". become ]?51SS1 e. \ " . . ' - . 

._': .-' 46. The essence of the Wat.son Plan is to expropriate cert ain sparsely o('cupic,l 
" areas and to construct thereon the essent.ial uucl(:i of honsing, civic and sccial 

welfare centres and comrpercial premises. When thesc were ready fer occupatio). 
equivalent slum dwellings would be cpndemned and removed. The plan embracerl 
the erectiou of fifty houses of sub-economic t.ype, a civic and social welfare celltre', 
a number of commercial premi~es and the provision of a water supply. The hOllst's 
would stand on ~ultivable plots. ':of from a quarter to half an acre in extent an ,1 
would be sold to the occupiers at a price payable by monthly instalmEnts c' 
19s. 6d. Indian contractors at present carrying all bminess in the village would 
be given the opportunity of erecting them. The Commission inspected a house 0 f 
this type and was very Javourably impresscd with it. The danger of homec; 
coming into the hands ·of speculators would be provided against. The ciVIC aml 
social centre would incl:ude a community hall, a. market for the sale " 'If 
fresh produce, a milk distribution depot (the company already provides its el ~ l . 
ployees, European and non-European, with first quality milk at cost plus distri 
bution and the local authority would launch a parallt'l scheme for ratepayers, thll '; . 
eliminating unhygienic milk suppliers and scrub cattle) and a child welfare clini c 
including 'a creche and playground for the children of working mothers. The plan 
contemplates the erection of eighteen shops, also on comparatively unbuilt-up land , 
0;1 the completion of which an equivalent number of existing shops would be COIl
demned under the Slums Act and demolished. the owners being given the oppor

http:b(afi.ch
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tunity of moving into the new shops. Slum eonditions are worst in the present 
shopping area. The houses, shops and ciV'lc centre would all have waterborne 
sewerage. The only water supply now in existence in the area is the sen-ice main
tained by the company for its factory and for the employees, European and non
European, whom it has housed. The model Native village is also supplied gratis 
from this source. l'he proposed water scheme would consist of the laying of 
arterial mains to key points in the whole area and the supplying of water to every 
house and shop included in the scheme and to the civic centre. The whole of the 
Watson Plan, excluding the shops, is estimated to cost £49,000, being £10,000 for 
the water scheme, £15,000 for the houscs, £15 ,000 for the civic centre and £9,000 
for expropriation. 

47. The Watson Plan also proposed that Indian/ ratepayers should ]:lave India;1 
representation upon the local authority. The Chalmers Plan had envisaged t.hat 
Tongaat should become an Indian village having the management, of its own 
affairs, under the remote control of some higher ·authority . This the Congress 
regarded as emphasizing the segregational nature di the plan and they rejected the 
proposal. It was the-n suggested that Indian ratepayers should vote for their own 
Indian representatives upon the local authority, but this too was rejected on the 
ground that it w01jlld in effect be the communal franchise to which Indian political 
leaders are opposed on principle. To- overconie this objection 'the company proposed 
that Indian ratepayers should be represented on the local authority by Indians 
appointed by the A.dministrator, and this proposal was incorporated ill the'Vatson 
Plan. 

48. The cOmpositionof the Tongaat Health Committee area is peculiar, in that 
the ratepayers consist of the company, which pays half ~he ' rates, and eight other 
Europeans, the remaining ralepayers being Indians in Tongaat village and .Fair
breeze. Apart. from the eight EU'I;opean ratepayers, all other Em-opeans in the 
area are employees ot th~ company,' which pays their rates and those of all non
Europeans whom it accomm@dates in its housing schemes . The company derives no 
benefit ~hatC\'er from the rates it pays because it has its oWI1 water and sewerage 
undertakings, and maintains its own roads and other public services. Owing to the 
peculiar composition of the community, the members of the Health Committee are 
appointed by the Administrator. Leading members of the camp,111Y 's execlltive 
have served on the Health Conimittee since its inception, but the compilny would 
not permit this jf membership were by election. The proposal in the Watson Plan 
that Indian members shou)d also be appointed by the Administrator thus fits in 
with th~' existing procedure > .We ought to add that the co-mpany, in making this 
proposal~ is not merely offering a ge5ture of l).'ppeaseinent to the Tndian COlll 

munity ., It considers tha,t the local auth()rity .'ought to have the benefit of the 
expert knowledge which Indian members wi1i be able to contribute. 

......~ 4~·. When the Commission arrived at T~ngaat on 11th October , 1944, the 
Wah;bh' Plan had already beeJ? thoroughly discussed by the representatives of the 
Health Committee and of the company .o~ _the one hand and th~ local representa
tives of the Congress and of the Indian Ratepayers Association on the other, but 
co.mple1e agreement ha~( not been reached . Before the Commission 's session opened , 
however, Mer,srs. N-aidoo and Kajee, then members of the Commission , and Mr. 
Pather, a secretary of the Congress, met the local Illdian leaders and had informal 
discussiom with them.. At that stage the local Indian leaders still held out for 
Indian representation on the local authority on an elective basis identical to that 
applicable to European~, and they were still suspicious of the expropriation feature~ 
of the plan . By the time the Comnl i~sion opened its ses~ion, these difficult·ies had 
been overcome, and the Indian leaders . were able to announce that they accept.erl 
the plan in"toto. Thlls a firm- fbtllldatioll has been laid for the very substantial 
betterment df the Indianr community in that area, and an out~tandillg example 
has been set to the rest M Natal. 

50. This happy result is d\1e to· 'four main factors. First, there is the fortunate 
circumstance that the Tonga;tt Sugar Co. Ltd. is under the control of a directorai'C 
which has always taken a serious view of its responsibilities to its employees and to 
the inhabitants of the area generally. (This chapter does not set out to give it 

detailed ac€cunt, of the public wcrk undertaken by the ccmpany, much of which, 
such as the provision of a hospital, the investigation of problems of 11l1.tritionand 
many other activities, falls outside the scope of this report, w has not been dealt 
with .) Second, there is the close liaison which has always existed between the 
company and the Tongaat Health Committee. Third, it mnst be emphasized tnilt 
these first. two factors would not. have succeeded but for the rea~onableness and 
patience shown by the representatives of the company and of the local allthority, 
particularly Mr. Saunders and )lfr. \Vatson, in their discllssions with the Indian 
leaders in circumstances which must. often have been exasperating . Lastly, credit 
is due to He Tndian leaders who realized in the end that frustration is the in
evitable rewlt. of a hlind adherence to principle, and that, ill Tongaat a, el~e
where, human progress is usually built upon a foundation of wise compromi~e . 

51. Can the example of Tongaat be followed elsewhere? There is no Indo
European area in Natal where racial friction could not be eased and where material 
advantages could not be achieved by following the same path of patient. reason
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able, friendly discussion and compromise. In particular, there' is the problem of 
Indian representation upon many of the local ~ authorities in the N at:al coastal belt, 
It is an anomaly that a small minority of Europeans, most of them birds of 
passage, many of them with no permanent stake in the area, should be in sale 
control of local affairs while a large Indian majority, many of them mOll of sub
stance, practically all of them permanently located in the district, should pay the 
bulk of the rat€s but have no say in the local government. Tongaat's solution 
may not be applicable elsewhere . But every such area call find its own solution 
if its people approach the problem in the Tongaat spirit. 

/
/ 

CHAPTER IV. 

CIVIC STATUS. 

52. Soon after its appo.intment, the Commission was pressed by the Natal 
Indian Congress to construe the phrase" civic st~tlis" in its terms of reference. 

"
'-.. The r Congress claimed that the phrase extended the Commi,sion's terms of refer

ence so as to inc~ude in the enquiry the whole question of tb(~ grant to Natal 
Indians of the parliamentary, provincial and municipal franchise. The COlll

/' mission, for reasons which appeared to it to be sound, refrained from giving any 
ruling at ,that stage, but iJ;jformed the Congress that it would not exclude evidence

.{' 
/ 	 tendered from any quarter on the subject of the Indian fJ;"anchise. The Com

;mission has m,aintained 'that attitude throughout its public sittings so far held, 

and it does not propose , to includ€ in t.his interim report any authoritative pro

nouncement as to the meaning of the phrase" civic status". But a large volume 

of interesting ..anq, valuable evidence has been placed before it on the subject of the 

Indian franchise. While , therefore, the Commk;sion does not propose to include in 

this interim report any Irecommendation on the m<ttter, it is dc~iT"ablc that it 


'- should indicate the nature of the evidenc0 led and make some gClleral observations
" on the subject. 

53. The Legislative Council of Natal first legislated in regard to the intro
duction-into ' Natal of "coolies from the East Indies " ill 1856.. but the first, 
Indian immigrant labolirers did not actually arrive until some years later. At 
that tim~ the Charter or Natal (1856) was in force, and such male immigrants as 
possessed immovable property to the value of £50 or rented immovable property 
of the wearly value of ~H1 ,'Yere entitled to registration as parliamentary voters . 
By Law 2 of 1883 the property lIualification was r'educed so as to cntitlc to regi stra

_________" , tion, after 3 years residence in the Col.9~y, male p~rsolls wit~ an income of ~8 
~--'..:.._ _ per month of £96 per annum . It seems to be a fair assumptIOn that tho Ll'gls

' - -,- __ lative Council did not contemplate that any, of the Indian immigrant labourers 
) ' - ""Woul«possess ~hese qualifications, so tl!at no question of thf'ir fitn~~s or otherwise 

for the 'franchlse at first arose. But the Indian, trader followed III the footsteps 
... 

' \ I of the Indian la-bouter, and in course. <:Jf , time an increasing number .of IndianI la:bouJ.ers completed their indentures, acquired land and settled permanently in 
, Natal. By 1893, wh,en Natal achieved responsible governmenl, a considerable 

number ofIndians must have got 011 to the voters' rolls, for very "hort1 y thereafter 
the new higislature set about the task of restricti)lg the franchise by preventing 
the registration of any-further Asiatic voters, But it was llut until 18% that the 
Royal assent was obtain~d for a measure (Aet 8 of 1896) wliich excluded from the 
voters' roll" persons . .... who, (not being of European origin) are Natives or 
descendants in the male line of ' Natives of countries which 'have not hitherto 
possessed ~lective representative institutions founded 011 tne parliamentary fran
c!Iise ". T~e _rights .of, pers0n:'- hlready registe.red as. vo~e:'s were not affected, ~nd 
the Governor-ll1-Council was gIven power to exempt mdlvJ(luals from the op~ratJon 
of the Act. Natal IndIans continued to enjoy the municipal franchise until pro
vincial ordinances were passed in 1924 and 1925 which exclud(;(/ persons not 6lltitled 
to be registered -as parliamentary voters. Again the rights of persons already 
registered as voters were preserved. That is the legal P9~ition to-day. but f8w 
Indian municipal voters and hardly any Indian parliam entary voters still ~urvi\'e , . ' ' 

54. The Ind,ian case : on the question of the franchise is ba~ed lipan thc pro
position that Natal Indians have cy law been deprived of the franchise. In a 
narrow legal sense this is true, Until 1896 no Natal Indian was disqualified to be 
registered as a voter solely on the ground that he was an Imliall . But it is not the 
whole truth. No individual Indian who was a registered votcr in Natal has ever 
been removed fr'om the roll on racial grounds , In other words, no vested right 
to the franchise ha.s ever been withdrawn by legidation ill Natal. Furthermore, 
the franchise was never expressly granted to Tnd'ians in Natal. No Indian who r 
entered Natal up to 1896 had ever been a parliamentary voter in his country of 
origin. It is true that the state of the law in Natal up to 18% was such that allY 
Indian adult male who was able to obtain the necessary property qualifications 
was entitled to be registered as a voter. But the circumstanccs in which Indians 
made their first entry into Natal were such that it is highly improbable that the 
legislature ever contemplated that any Indian immigrant would acquire the neces
sar,,- property qualification . Had that pos~ibility ever presented itself, it is fairly 
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certain that the first Indian immigration legx<slation would have been so framed 
as to exclude it. (See Senator Shepstone'~/Reservations, Appendix B (3).) 

55. The early history of the Native ' franchise in Natal forms an interesting 
parallel. Up to 1865, no Natal Native was d~nied the right to vote for the sol6 
reason that he was a Native. Until that date, any Native who was possessed 
of the property' qualification prescribed by the ChartGr of Natal of 1856 , was 
entitled to claim registration as a voter. But it was, of course, not contemplate<.t 
that any Native!! would possess the necessary property qualification. By 1865, 
however, the situation had altered, because a scheme was then under consideration 
whereby Natives should be granted title to land. The Legislatlve Council there
fore enacted Law 11 of 1865, which disqualified N aqves generally from registration 
as voters, but permitted individuals to petition the Lieutenant-Governor. The 
preamble set out, inter alia, " . , .. And whereas it is contemplated to grant to 
the said Natives documentary title to certain lands within the said colony, by 
which many of the said Natives would become p~ssessed of.the property qualifica- • 
tion required to exercise the electoral franchise \under the said Letters Pa.tent: 
and whereas it is deemed to be inexpedient that the said Natives should so 
largely and generally have ; the' right of the electoral franchise. . . ." Law 2 
of 1883, which ~educed the property qualification, also p'rovided that Natives 
generally should be excluded, Thus the Native has as much right. as the Indian 
to say that he was deprived 'of the franchise by Natal legislation. In truth, the 
franchise was never expressly conferred upon either. 

56. It must always /be borne in mind t.hat the position of' the Transvaal Indian 
'is quite different from that of the Natal Indian. The Transvaal Indian has made 

his home in a country in the original constitution of which it was fundamental 

that no Indian could ever exercise the franchise. Propagandists in India are apt. 

to overlook this distinction. 


, 
57. We hilVe endeavoured to sh'ow in the preceding paragraphs that the Indian 

claim for the" restoration" of the franchise does not find very strong historical 
support. But that may not be the main consideration. The question must be 
considered in the light of circumstances as they exist to-day. The present. Indiau 
population of Natal is probably in the neighbourhood of ~2Q,000 . . The vast 
majority of these were born in Natal, and practically all of them are permanently 
settled ~ere. Their general standard of living is better than that of the class from 
which tliey came in India; so is their general standard of education, and bot hare 
impro",?ng. They are lia'b)~ to the ordinary taxation of the country on th~ same 
basis a~ Europeans. That they have no repre~entation, 'direct or indirect, upon 
local authorities or in the provincial an~ Union legislatures is an obvious anomaly 
'which forms the key-stone of all overseaS propaganda. 

58. But there is, of course, another side' to the picture. Civilisation, ord~red 
- govefnment and a fair measm:e of peace were introduced into Natal by Europeans. 

The lines of Natal's future development were then laid down once and_ for all. ' 
~9ng bt!fore the first Indian ever ' set f-oot-in· the country, the standard 'of western 
ciyilUlation had been set up in ~atal,and that standard must be maintained . This 
matter is fundamentaY. It can never be made the subject of negotiation or barter 
or compromise. It must b~ safeguarded from every-threat. It has not~ing what· 
ever to do with any assumption of race superiority:' No fair-minded South African 
would ever think of questioning the right of India to demand that her future 
development should be' in accordance with a similar ,principle. No fair-minded 
Indian could disagree with the late IvIr. Gokhale when he said of South Africa in 
1912: "There is no doubt that the European element must continue to pre
dominate in this land-that it .llmst be made to feel that its position and its special 
civilisation\ were absoluetly secure ; the Government of the country must be in 
accordance with Western traditions and modes of thought." The Commission wa, 
repeatedly informed during its public sittings that the Natal Indian Congress was 
in complete agreement with this view. i 

59. The problem may t.herefore be stated in this way: the fact 'that the 

considerable body of Indians permanently settled in Natal are without any form 

of repres~ntation '1s indElfensible on purely ethical grounds,. and is an anomaly 

upon which much . overseas anti-Union propaganda is based; is it po~sible t.o remove 

that anomaly without imperilling European political supremacy ? From the 

evidence 80 far heard by the Commission, three suggested remedips emerge which 

we propose t.o consider in turn. 


60. First, , i\;- was suggested that all racial distinctions should be withdrawn 

and that Indians- should be enfranchised on the basis of adult suffrage. 'This was 

not the official view of the Natal Indian Congress , but it was the demand of a 

considerable left-wing group. The present European population of Natal is 

probably slightly less than the present Indian population, and vital.statistics 

support the view that t.he Indian preponderance will increase. At present th" 

Indian birth-rate and death-rate are both higher than the European , and all 

improvement in Indian material conditions, such as may reasonably be anticipated , 

will probably increase the birth-rate and lower the death-rate for a time, though 

eventually the result may be to lower both. On the other hand , the immigratioll 

restrictions ensure that Natal Indians may look forward to a natural increase 
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only, whereas Europeans may anticipate an increase by immigation as well. While 
population forecasts, in view of the incalculabl~ factors present, are little better 
than intelligent guess.work, it would be dangerous to base future policy upon any 

.assumption other than that of a preponderance of Indians over Europeans for a 
good many years to come . Once that assumption is made, it becomes obviou~ that 
the demand for adult Indian suffrage is one which cannot'possibly be consicif.red, 
for to grant it would imme·diately turn the European electorate ~nto a minority. 

61. The second suggestion was that Natal Indians should be granted repre· 
j sentation on a communal basis, that is that they should not take part in ordinary 

elections, but should vote separately for persons to represent them. This is the/ principle of Native representation in South Africa, and many qualified observcrs 
believe .. that it ·is. working . well. Indian;; in Kenya have . communal representation 
upon municipalities and in the Legislative Council, but their representatives are 
Indians and not· Europeans, And the situation in that country is complicated by 

'. the fact that the Indian community itself is sharply divided between a Hindu 
. I:\lajority and a Moslem minority. While Natal Indlans ' also consist of a H;ndu 

majority and a Moslem minority, th'ere is no trace here of any political cleavage 
on religious lines. The Commissioner for Local Government in Kenya informed'" us that communal rElpresentation was now working well in that country ~hough 

' . / for many years no Indian elections took place because of the fears of the Moslem 
/ minorities, Indian representatives being nominated by the Governor, after 

consulting Indian political organisatioJIS . The Indian demand for the franchise,{ 
on a common roll with Europeans remains a major political issue in that country. 

/',/ .

\ 62. The COIi1mission has serious doubts whether communal representation 
for Indians is suited to conditions in Natal. Natal Indians are not a backward 
race like the BaIltu . . Their racial pride would never permit them to accept com· 
munal representation by persons of . ~ different race, as happens in the case Gf 
Natives. And no responsible person , has yet suggested that they should elect 
members of their own race to represent them in the Union and Provincial 

..... legislatures. Moreover, they comprise a far more homogeneolls community than 
do the Indians of Kenya. English is largely accepted as their lingua franca. 
They are divided on economic rather than on religious lines, and the ties which 

_. bind them..to--India· have probably worn much thinner t.han in the case of Kenya. 
, Indians. But however all this ma), be, the Commission is sati ~fied on the strongest. 
, possible evidence that any offer to Natal Indians of representation on a communal 
" basis would be rejected, immediately and unanimously. It is therefore unnecessary 

to consider it further. '. < .. 
J , • 

r/ 63. There remains the third suggestion, that Natal Iitdians should be granted 
...... ~----i.... the- fra.rich'is~ on a cO~Imon, roll with Europ~ansl but th~t the CJualific~ti()ns for 

, , _, the regIstratIOn of IndIans should be more stnngent than III the case of Europcam 
"'eo...!l-S tp ensure 'that the electorate should :comprise 11, permanent European

j majority." ,This suggestion may conveniently be called "t.he loaded franchise". 
I 

64. In considering' this suggestion it Inust be remembered that . one of thel main. J;:eaSons for denying Natal Indians. the parliamentary franchise in 18% has! 
now ceased to operate; they are no longer the ' descendants of natives of countries 
which do not possess" elective representative institutions founded on the parlia· 
mentary franchise". Many Natal Indians would now enjoy the franchise in India 
if their ancestors had not migrated to South Africa. At the same time, it would 
be idle' to suggest that ali adult Natal Indian~ have now reached the stage of 
development which would enable the1n properly to exercise the privilege of "oting 
in parliamentary, provincial or municipal elections. That the Indian leaders in 
Natal recognise this is shown by t.·(lo facts : first, the present offici al leaders of the' 
COlJgress, as "'~ shall see later, ullanimously agree that only those Indians should 
be entitled to registration;' as voters who possess certain .minimum property and 
educational qualifications;' second, the leaders of the left· wing group-the vel'\' 
same leaders who ar~ demanding adult Indian suffrage-are at the present moment 
protesting vigorously against the decision of the Congress leaders that the forth· 
coming Congress elections shall be by ballot, on the ground, among oth~rs, that. 
the rank and file of their group are incapable of voting by ballot. 

, . i. 
65. The official view oE the Natal Indian Congress was given to the Cotnmis· 

sion as follows: "\Ve are c.f the opinion that Indians should be placed 011 th r 
same roll as Europeans, but with such reasonable qualifications and safeguards as 
will allay European fears regard iug their political supremacy." The Congress went 
on to explain that _they did not admit that. European fears were well founded. 
Indians, they claimed, would never cast their votes as Indians. The Commission 
believes that, generally speaking, this claim would be justified . In normal times 
Indian voters would cast their votes in accordance with what t.hey thought to be 
their material and economic interests, just as would European voters. But it. would 
be highlJl dangerous to as~ume that in times of political crisis or upheaval Indians 
would not vote in a solid block. But however that Illay be, the whole object of 
the loaded franchise is to guard against that very danger, :lnd the important. 
point is that the Congress is, or was when its representatives last appeared before 
us, : prepared to accept the principle. This represents It very considerable advance 
towards It modus vivendi . So long as Indians continue to demand adult suffrage, 
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compromise-or even discussion~is out of the l question. Bv.t once the principle 
of the loaded franchise is accepted, the door is opened for negotiation. As a result 
of such negotiation, it ought to be possiblEY~o to adjust the " load" as to safe
guard European supremacy on the one hand and, on the other, to grant to Indian!! 
a reasonable measure of political representatioll. 

66. The " load ." proposed by the Copgress was an educational qualification 
approximating to Standard VI and an economic qualification of an annual income 
of £150. This would probably be sufllcient to ensure one of the objects of the 
" load", viz., that only those should be enrolled who were, from an educational 
and economic point of view, capable of making a proper use of the vote. 'Whether 
it would ensure the main object, viz., that' the number enrolled should be 
insufficient to threaten European political supremacy, depends upon statistical 
information' which the Commission has had no opportunity of investigating. Exact 
figures in regard to the, present Indian population of Natal are upobtainable. It 
is probable that not more than 40 per cent. of Natal Indians are over 21 years 
of age. Tho number of Indian \yomen who wouIll qualify 'would probably not be 
large, but the enfranchisement Of Indian women' would have one very valuable 
indirect result: the urge to ctualify as a voter would tend to make available a larger 
number of India1) women for educational, social welfare and health work where 
they are urgently needed. " 

67. The Commission has no recommendation to make, in this interim report, 
upon the question of Indian enfranchisement. We desire to emphasise, however, 
that whatever is done ilf this matter ought to be done as the :result of negotiation 
'and agreement: It would be quite useless to confer upon Natal Indians a measure 
of communal representation which they would refuse to accept. The only practical 
basis for negotiation and possible agreement which the Commission can see is the 
basis of the " lo~ded franchise". <., If an agre~ment could be arrived at, it would 
settIe the difficult questi9n of Indian represen'tation in Natal and would thereby 
remove the main' basis of overseas anti-Union propaganda. 

, CHAPTER V. 

\1 RECOMMENDATIONS, 
/,

i 
. 68: We 'have relateeJ in Chapter II.,the events of the last few years which 
have led up to and culminated in the pre!jent situation. This situation is one, of 
non-eo-operation on the part of the 'Indiansection and mutual racial animosity 

-betw~el! both sections, European and Indiil.ll. The prevailing atmosphere is so 
emotionally chaEged that clear thought and dispassionate enquiry have beeom!> . 
v.ery difficult. For the time being, friendly negotiation and compromise -seem to be 
o1.j.t...ef the question. In fact, 'any Indian leader who suggested such a thing at ' 
the present juncture would be committing political suicide. 

,69. The gravity of the present situation ca~ best be appreciated by a com· 
parison with the situation as it existed only two years ago. At that time the 
Government hoped that the Commission which it intended to appoint-the present 
Commission, which was to include, representatives of the Indian community-would 
be able to carry out a thorough e~lquiry into aIr matters affecting Natal Indians 
and in due course to make rerommendations which would indicate a method of 
dealing wi~h the question. While that enquiry was on foot the Pegging Act was 
to hold further Indian ~filtratio!l in check. The hopes of 1943 have been falsified. 
The Indiil.ll members have resigned from the Commission, the Indian community 
has boycotted it,. and the present atmosphere of mutual distrust and exasperation 
has arisen. It seems obvious that a solution must now be sO\lght on different lines. 
A new start must be made. ' 

70. The Con~missio~ takes a serious view of ,the present attitude of Indian 
politicians in India. Thfl-t attitu,de has encouraged the local leaders of a consider
able group of South African Indians to put forward demands which they must 
know are grossly unreasonable, for instance: the immediate grant of adult suffrage; 
the immediate removal of all provincial barriers; the immediate withdrawal of all 
colour-bar restric;tions. So long as Indian politicians in India persist in that 
attitude of unreasoning encouragement, South African Indians will continue to 
put forward demands which are so uncompromising that all hope of negotiation 
is out of the question. Moreover, the propaganda now emanating from India is 
highly demaging to South Africa and may well have serious international reper
cussions in the future. (See Senator Shepstone's Reservations,' Appendix B (4).) 

71. The Commission believes that the attitude of Indian politicians in IneTia 
is largely based upon a misapprehension of conditions in South Africa. The bare 
facts of South African population statistics may be known in India; they are 
certainly not understood and appreciated. It is not understood in India that South 

~/ 
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Africa's Indian problem is not merely the problem of a quarter milliou 'Iudians as 
against 2t million Europeans: the problem is larg~ly conditione(1 by the presence 
in' South Africa of 7 t million N ativcs and thr.ee-quarters of a million Coloureds 
in addition. Moreover, if the propaganda emanating from India rcpresents the 
honest belief of those who put it out, then the prevailing ignorance in India of 
the material condition of South African Indians is truly amazing, for the picture 
painted by this propaganda is one of enslavement, cruelty and ruthless segregation. 
Nor does there appear to be any understanding or appreciation in India of the 
material advance of South African Indians since 1893, or since 1927, or even 
since 1941. As an educated Indian witness freely admitted to the Commission, 
Natal Indians have made a greater material advance during the last 50 years 
than have. their compatriots in India during the last 500 years. Material advance 
may no.t be everything, but it is an important cOllside;-ation. Indian propaganda 
which does not admit the fact of that advance is based upon gross ignorance or 
falsehood. 

. 72. But it would be wrong t.o imagine that ig£.orance, .~r, where there is 
knowledge, the absence of understanding and appreciation, i,s' all on. the one side . 

"". Propagandists in India require. to .be informed of the facts of the situation in 
South' Africa; the general European public of South Africa requires equally t<J be 
informed of the fact~ in regard to India. 'A mutual understanding between the 

/ two countries was greatly promoted hy Mr. Stlstli'~ visit to South Africa in 1927, 
but much has happened since then. The India of to-day is a very different country/" from the India that Mr. Sastri revealed to us 18 years ago, and the India of to-day 
stapds upon--the threshold ' of an even greater advallce. We need enlightenment 
upon these matters. 

\ . 73. The COlnmission fully realises that the management of its internal affairs
i 

is peculiarly South Africa's own affair, and that no direct interference from outside 
can be tolerated. But here we have· .a concreteproblell1, the problem presented 

" 
by the presence in South Africa of a non-European minority not racially indigenous 
to this sub-continent. This ' concrete problem cannot in practice be sol ved by the 
compulsory repatriation of that minority, nor by its complete and immediate 
assimilation with the European elemem. A middle course must be found which 

-' '' --' will enable Doth elements to live side by side and to develop with the minimum 
. of friction. And in devising such a modus 'vivendi, which is Sout.h Africa's sole 
~ responsibility, it must be of the greatest assistance for South Africans to know, 

, understand and appreciate ~he point of view and the aspirations of the country 
to which South African ID,diau..s owe the allegiance of language, blood and culture. 

I , : 	 I 

..__;'l, 74..T,he Co~mi~sion ha~ c0D:le to the conclusion that the only wa.y out of the 
. ....---:......- --+.. .pr~sent Impasse hes III the dlrechon of a full and frank exchange of Vlews between 

"' '';- "'- the Government of the Union and the Government of India. The exchange ought 
) 1'0" be itt the form of personal conversations between reprcsentatives of the two 

I . Governments. . These conversations ought to take place in South Africa. 
,.. ." -i 

/ ·-75. The Commission is encouraged by' what has taken place- at -Tongaa:t (see 
i · .Chapter"III) to believe that, beneath all thE> racial animosity which is so prevalent 

in Natal and which became so vocal during the latter part of 1944, there is a 
strong, deep, silent current of goodwill which may yet be directed along useful 
channels. What has bee_ll done at T'ongaat can be done elsewhere, but the present 

:Indian pclicy of non-cocoperation, ·fomented as it is by misinformed propaganda 
from India, must first be broken down. The Commission does not believe that 
non-co-operationwould continue, ohce the conversations here .. recommended were 
inaugurated . The Commission also suggests that the matter dealt with ir, 
Chayter IV-(Civic Status) mighb be a subject of discussion, not necessarily with 
t.hEf object of\agreeing ' uP9Il any immediate grant of the franchise, but rather in 
the hope of purging t.hat! matter of some of its present emotional content. The 

. Commission believes that any representative of the Government of India visiting 
South Africa. will soon realise, as Mr. Gokhale realised in 1912 (see para. 58), that 
for the present, and "for any forseeable future, thc preservation of South -4-frica's 
western way of life must lie at the roo!; of all South African policy. Not only must 
western civilization be safeguarded, but th European element in South Africa 
It 	 Itmust", as Mr. Gokhale"said, be made to feel that its position and its special 
civilization are absolutely lsecure ". . 

76. 	The Commission therefore recommends: 

1. 	 That the 'u'nio-~ Government invite the Government of India to send to 
the Union a delegation, composed substantially of Indians, for the purpose 
of discussing with the Union Government, and with such representatives 
as the Union GGvernment may appoint, and with such other persons as 
the delegation may invite, all matters affecting Indians in South Africa . 

2. That the invitation be issued by the Union Government forthwith. 

3. 	That, pending the acceptance of thE> invitation, this Commission do stand 
adjourned. 
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4. 	 That, on the acceptance of the invitation, this Commission l;Je ' discharged 
from making any further enquiry or r~port and be dissolved . • 

/" 	 F . C. BROOME, 
Chairman.I 

>t" 
iW. ,M. POWER, 

'Ii D. G. SHEPSTONE, 
~~ ~..~ A. L. BARNS, 

:I~. r Members. 

j 
1. A. DE GRUCHY,

I?ecretary . ..f rietermaritzburg, 
, 	 16th March, 1945 . 

APPENDIX B (IA),. 

"'-., 	 SENATOR SHEPSTONE'S RESERVATIONS. 

' .1 
I am unable to 

~ 
endorse the statements 

. 
contained in Paragraph 7 of Chapter I, 

/' that wholly desirable schemes for the housing of Indians have been frustrated 
beda-qse of the suspicion of Indian leaders. There may be a popular assumption 

/ ,( that this is the case, but until such time as the Commission has heard the evidence 
qf the Co-ngress and the'Municipality of Durban, it would be highly d'angerous 
and unfair to the Indian leaders to find this as a fact. There .may be an adequate 

_ 	 answer to complaints sometimes heard that Indians will not co-operate, and I 
prefer to suspend/ my judgment until both sides have been heard . 

) , 	 D. G. SHEPSTONE. 

" 

APPENDIX 13 (1) . 

SENATOR SHEPSTONE'S RESERVATIONS .. . , 
-- - ~-

:.. I regret that I am unable to share many of the views of my colleagues 
expressed in Chapter II of the R eport. 

I ¥II in accord wit,h '- t,h.e statemellt regarding the sequence of event13 which 
{ lead uP\ to the passing of the Pegging Acl and /with the point of view that the 

, yo , GovernD,lent. did everything within -its , power ' to control Indian _acquisition in 
--.....:.~- ..."" European areas t-hrou.gh lf1e means of co-opera~on an~ negotiation by establishing 

.. -.,. the Lawrence CommIttee', and that these efforts faIled for reasons beyond ther ....·'!'---control of the Government., but I cannot subscribe to the suggestion that acquisition 
/ was not ' related to genuine housing needs. My view is that acquisition was due 

,: to a number of -causes, the most imp9.r~~nt of which was the_ lack of- adequate 
. housi~ and civic amenities and· to lack of opportunity lor suitable investment in 

hoUse property or hou\ling sites. . 
This J;;tatement may appear to be in conflict with the report of the first 

Broome Commission, that out of 512 subdivisions a.cquired by Indians in European 
areas only 150 were ill' Indian occupation . (It should be noted that subdivisions 
do not necessarily mea.n pl'opertie~. Many properties consist of more than one.' 
subdivision.) This is probably explained by the fact that many of the properties 
were purchased solely for investment and were beyond the rental capacity of the 
a verage In_dial}. . '. , 

With \egard to the statement that the Pegging Ac~ was justified, I am of 
the opinion that even if , it falls within the function of this Commission to make .. 

~. such a finding, which I .'doubt in view ef the temporary nature of the Act, it is 
premature to record a judgment at this stage . No evidence was led before us on 
the Act and we were without informatioll as to its social and economic results on 
the community. It is possible that it may be one of the causes of the' inflated 
prices in sales of property by members of the Indian community. 

In any event, until such time as the Commission has fully complE'ted its 
investigadons on the whqle Indian question as envisaged in its terms of reference, 
I feel that any positive aeclaration that the Pegging Act was ju,tified would be 
exceeding the limits of a judicial assessment of the evidence given to the Com
mission up to the present date. > 

With regard J'o the recital of events which led up to the Pretoria Agreement, 
I believe them to be substantially correct. I refrain, however, from offering any 
criticism on the views expressed in the report as to the justification of the Agree ---7' 
ment or the events surrounding its negotiation and completion as I was so closely 
associated with its promotion. 

So far as the Residential Property Regulation Ordinance is concerned and 
the reference thereto in the report., I would point out that this Ordinance is 
only one of feur Ordinances promoted and passed at the same time by the Provincial 
Council which the Indian Community have always contended must be read together 
as one and which as a whole empower any local authority to introduce a com
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prehensive scheme of expropriation and compulsory segregation to which the Indians 

vehemently object.. It is necessary to bear this \ fact in mind In determining -the 

reasons for the deadlock which has now arise~; I regret that I cannot agree that 

the attitude of Indian politicians played any substantial part in the cause of the 

deadlock. The causes go deeper. The rising tide of European opposition to tho 

Pre.toria Agreement, the pressure of constituents on Members of the Provincial 

Council against the Agreement and the emergence of the Residential Property 

Regulation Ordinance and its three companiOn ordinances indicated to the Indian 

community that all hope of a settlement. along lines of compromise. by agreement 

had been defeatep., and that, rightly or wrongly, events foreshadowed a policy 

of compulsory residential segregation to which they had at all times been resolutely 

opposed and which they had no alternative but to figlit with the only weapon at their 

disposal; namely non-co-operation . In my opinion, it is only at this stage that 
the attitude of Indian politicians played any significant part in the history of 
events and the rapid deterioration of relationships between Illdia and South Africa. 
, Regrettable and extravagant as seme of their statements may have been 
about the condition of Indians in South Africa" the responsibility for nen

' co-operation was deliberately assumed. by' Indian leaders in ' NataL The deadlock 
which followed arose in my ~piniqn from the decision of the Indian leaders to"
boycott the Commis~ion in view Of 'the failure of the attempted compromise. 

1./ 
D. G. SHEPSTONE ,

/ 

/~ 
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APPENDIX B (2) . 

lUll. POWER'S RESERVATIONS . 

As I am a: Member of the Na~l Provincia:l Executive Committee, I prefer 
not to associate myself with ·the . cr,iticism of the Administrator, NIr. Heatoll 
Nicholls, appearing in paragraph 32 and referred to in paragraph 35 . 

..... 
W. M. POWER. 

-- .~ - APPENDIX B (3). 

~ '\ . SENATOR SHEPSTONE'S RESERVATIONS. 

I re~et that I cannot -·agree. with the statements contained in paragraph G4 
" of Chapter IV. ,

~i , . ' , To say that the franchise was never expressly conferred upon the Indian and 
----.:.::-::~ that the claim therefore for the" restoration" of the ffanchise does not find very r ----ur<:>ng jIistorical support is to my m'ind a na,trow and unreal interpretation o[ 

/ the posltioJ1 ~ . 
I It canno't- be genied, that up to 1896 Indians enjoyed the franchise" That 

/ heing the case, they either exerci!!ed it lega:Uy-or illegally. To fDe -there can be 
I no ,degrees of legalism. There can be no middle course. In 1896 they were 
, 'excluded from the voteri' roll by Act of Parliament because they were persons 

who were not of European origin and who were natives or deseendants in the 
male line of natives of c_ountries which had not hitliert<.> possessed elective repre
sentative institutions founded on the parliamentary franchise. 
, Placing the ordinary interpretation on these words, it seems to me there can 

be but one conclusion, and that is they were excluded upon racial grounds. Upon 
what other grounds can they be ,said to have been excluded? To say therefore 
that no individu~l Indian has eyer been removed from the roll on racial grounds 
and-that no ,~ vested "·right to the franchise has ever 'been withdrawn by legisla
tionin Natal 'is in my op~ion to place an interpretation on the facts which will 
Dot stand up to the test of logical analysis. I agree, however, that this aspect of 
the question may net be the main consideration and that the question must be 
considered in the light of the circumstances as they exist to-day. 

D; G. SHEPS'l'ONE . 

il) 

APPENDIX B (4). 

SENATOR SlIEPSTONE'S RESERVATIONS. 
' 

While I agree . with the recommendations of the Commission contained in 
paragraphs 1 to 4 inclusive, I cannot agree to paragraph 70 of the report, For 
reasons which I have already given, 1 do not attach the' importance which my 
colleagues do to the attitude of Indian politicians, The core of the problem is in 
South Afri_ca, and that we should not lose sight of. When the status of the Indian 
in South Africa is determined once and for all, the inducement of the Government 
of India and Indian politicians to intervene in South African Indian affairs will 
fall away . 

D. G. SHEPSTONE. 

\ 
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